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Abstract
Objective To determine casemix adjusted hospital level utilization of
minimally invasive surgery for four common surgical procedures
(appendectomy, colectomy, total abdominal hysterectomy, and lung
lobectomy) in the United States.

Design Retrospective review.

Setting United States.

ParticipantsNationwide inpatient sample database, United States 2010.

Methods For each procedure, a propensity score model was used to
calculate the predicted proportion of minimally invasive operations for
each hospital based on patient characteristics. For each procedure,
hospitals were categorized into thirds (low, medium, and high) based
on their actual to predicted proportion of utilization of minimally invasive
surgery.

Main outcome measures The primary outcome measures were the
actual and predicted proportion of procedures performed with minimally
invasive surgery. Secondary outcome measures included surgical
complications and hospital characteristics.

Results Mean hospital utilization of minimally invasive surgery was
71.0% (423/596) for appendectomy (range 40.9-93.1% (244-555)), 28.4%
(154/541) for colectomy (6.7-49.8% (36/541-269/541)), 13.0% (65/499)
for hysterectomy (0.0-33.6% (0/499-168/499)), and 32.0% (67/208) for
lung lobectomy (3.6-65.7% (7.5/208-137/208)). Utilization of minimally
invasive surgery was highly variable for each procedure type. There was
noticeable discordance between actual and predicted utilization of the
surgery (range of actual to predicted ratio for appendectomy 0-1.49;
colectomy 0-3.88; hysterectomy 0-6.68; lung lobectomy 0-2.51). Surgical
complications were less common with minimally invasive surgery
compared with open surgery, respectively: overall rate for appendectomy
3.94% (1439/36 513) v 7.90% (958/12 123), P<0.001; for colectomy:
13.8% (1689/12 242) v 35.8% (8837/24 687), P<0.001; for hysterectomy:
4.69% (270/5757) v 6.64% (1988/29 940), P<0.001; and for lung
lobectomy: 17.1% (367/2145) v 25.4% (971/3824), P<0.05. High

utilization of minimally invasive surgery was associated with urban
location (appendectomy: odds ratio 4.66, 95% confidence interval 1.17
to 18.5; colectomy: 4.59, 1.04 to 20.3; hysterectomy: 15.0, 2.98 to 75.0),
large hospital size (hysterectomy: 8.70, 1.62 to 46.8), teaching hospital
(hysterectomy: 5.41, 1.27 to 23.1), Midwest region (appendectomy: 7.85,
1.26 to 49.1), south region (appendectomy: 21.0, 3.79 to 117; colectomy:
10.0, 1.83 to 54.7), and west region (appendectomy: 9.33, 1.48 to 58.8).

Conclusion Hospital utilization of minimally invasive surgery for
appendectomy, colectomy, total abdominal hysterectomy, and lung
lobectomy varies widely in the United States, representing a disparity
in the surgical care delivered nationwide.

Introduction
Surgical complications represent a substantial burden of harm
to patients and in the United States alone are estimated to cost
$25b annually.1 For select procedures, however, complications
can be reduced by using minimally invasive surgery. Strong
evidence has shown superior patient outcomes for this type of
surgery over traditional open surgery for many common
procedures.
A Cochrane review of 67 randomized control trials concluded
that laparoscopic appendectomywas associated with a reduction
in surgical site infections, postoperative pain, and time to return
to normal activity compared with open surgery.2 A 2004
randomized controlled trial of 863 colorectal resections
established that laparoscopywas associated with superior patient
outcomes (reduction in postoperative pain, postoperative
analgesic requirements, and hospital length of stay) compared
with open surgery,3 a finding later affirmed by a Cochrane
review of 25 randomized controlled trials.4 For hysterectomy
for benign disease, a Cochrane review of 34 randomized
controlled trials found that laparoscopy was associated with a
reduction in surgical site infections, hospital length of stay, time
to return to normal activities, and blood loss compared with
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open surgery.5 Similarly, a 2007meta-analysis comparing video
assisted thoracic surgery with open thoracotomy for lung
lobectomy for cancer concluded that the minimally invasive
operation was associated with a reduction in postoperative pain,
analgesia requirement, and time to return to normal activity and
with improved adherence to chemotherapy and postoperative
vital lung capacity.6 Furthermore, in the setting of cancer,
minimally invasive colectomy, hysterectomy, and lung
lobectomy have been associated with the same stage specific
survival as the open approach.3 6 7

Despite the extensive body of evidence to support the use of
minimally invasive surgery, choice of surgery is often a matter
of surgeon preference. Little is known about the current adoption
of laparoscopy in US hospitals. We hypothesized that there is
wide variation in the utilization of minimally invasive surgery
and designed a study to measure this potential disparity in
surgical care.

Methods
Population
We carried out a retrospective analysis using information from
the United States nationwide inpatient sample database. This
database, the largest publicly available all payer database in the
United States, was created and is maintained by the Agency for
Healthcare and Research Quality. It includes patient level
hospital discharge data from a representative stratified sample
of 1051 US hospitals in 45 states.8We included hospitalizations
for common procedures at hospitals that performed at least 10
of these procedures between 1 January and 31 December 2010.

Procedures of interest
We evaluated three common procedures that have strong
evidence to support the use of minimally invasive surgery and
also have a procedure code for both a minimally invasive and
an open surgery according to ICD-9-CM (international
classification of diseases, ninth revision, clinical
modification).2-5 7 The procedures included appendectomy
(laparoscopic 47.01; open 47.09), partial colectomy
(laparoscopic 17.3; open 45.7), and total abdominal
hysterectomy (laparoscopic 68.41; open 68.4).We also evaluated
lung lobectomy (thoracoscopic 32.41 and 32.30; open 32.49
and 32.39) to represent a common procedure where evidence
supporting one approach over the other is less well established.6

The nationwide inpatient sample includes records for each
hospitalization and does not identify readmissions for the same
patient. To avoid double counting patients who were readmitted
to a hospital or transferred from a different hospital, we excluded
hospitalizations with the operation performed more than one
day before admission (indicating that patients were discharged
and then readmitted) and those presenting with a complication
(ICD-9 codes 996-999 and v50-v59), sepsis (038), or a drain
(54.91). We also excluded surgery that involved several
procedures.

Utilization of minimally invasive surgery
To evaluate the association between patient factors and the
utilization of minimally invasive surgery, we compared the
actual utilization for each hospital with its predicted utilization.
We used a logistic regression model, which we refer to as a
propensity score model, to calculate the expected number and
proportion of events that can be compared with the observed.
We referred to the model as a propensity score to make a
distinction from the models of the outcome and those of the

expected proportion of events. The predicted utilization was
calculated using a logistic regression propensity score model
including patient demographics and the variables that contribute
to the Elixhauser comorbidity score,9 with stepwise selection
(P<0.3 to enter, P<0.2 to stay) without interaction terms. As
two additional prediction models including a logistic regression
model allowing all two-way interactions and a model using high
dimensional variable selection generated similar predicted
probabilities, we present the results of the simple model only.10

To describe hospital level utilization of minimally invasive
surgery for each procedure, we categorized hospitals into thirds
(low, medium, and high) based on their actual to predicted
proportion of utilization of such surgery. We used the
Kruskal-Wallis test to compare differences in utilization between
the thirds. To better describe variation on a more granular level,
for each procedure type we plotted each hospital’s actual
proportion of operations performed using minimally invasive
surgery and each hospital’s predicted proportion of operations
performed using minimally invasive surgery. We plotted the
data with hospitals on the x axis and utilization of minimally
invasive surgery on the y axis. Hospitals are listed on the x axis
in increasing order from lowest to greatest observed to predicted
ratio of utilization of minimally invasive surgery.

Identification of predictors of variation by
hospital characteristics
We evaluated the influence of hospital characteristics on high
utilization of minimally invasive surgery using a generalized
linear mixed logistic regression model with a random intercept
for hospital to account for the correlation of procedures within
hospitals. Potential hospital level predictors included location
(rural or urban), size (small, medium, or large), teaching status,
region (north east, Midwest, south, or west), and type
(government, private not for profit, private for profit). The
nationwide inpatient sample database predetermined the category
definitions. We adjusted for the Elixhauser comorbidity score
in this model. Analyses were performed using SAS (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC).

Surgical complications
As a secondary analysis, we measured complications associated
with minimally invasive surgery compared with open surgery
for each procedure type using the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality patient safety indicators for surgical care.11
These included wound infection, wound dehiscence, deep vein
thrombosis, pneumonia, sepsis, postoperative hemorrhage or
hematoma, postoperative metabolic derangements, accidental
puncture or laceration, and in-patient death during the index
hospitalization. The generalized linear mixed logistic regression
model used to identify the incidence of complications by
procedure type used the same hospital and individual level
predictors as the above described model to predict utilization
of minimally invasive surgery with the addition of minimally
invasive surgery as a predictor rather than as the outcome.

Results
Table 1⇓ lists the percentage of hospitals in the low, medium,
and high categories for utilization of minimally invasive surgery
by hospital location, size, teaching status, region, and financial
type. Out of the 1051 hospitals in the nationwide inpatient
sample database, the inclusion criteria for our analysis were met
by 596 hospitals for appendectomy, 541 hospitals for colectomy,
499 hospitals for hysterectomy, and 208 hospitals for lung
lobectomy. The mean hospital utilization of minimally invasive
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surgery was 71.0% (423/596) for appendectomy, 28.4% for
colectomy (154/541), 13.0% (64/499) for hysterectomy, and
32.0% (66/208) for lung lobectomy. Hospital utilization of
minimally invasive surgery varied widely for all four procedures,
with a significant increase in utilization from the low to medium
third hospitals and from the medium to high third hospitals
(mean utilization by third for appendectomy: low 40.9%
(81/199), medium 78.8% (n=156), high 93.1% (n=185),
P<0.001; colectomy: low 6.7% (12/180), medium 29.0% (n=52),
high 49.8% (n=90), P<0.001; hysterectomy: low 0.0% (0/166),
medium 6.2% (n=10), high 33.6% (n=56), P<0.001; lung
lobectomy: low 3.6% (3/69), medium 26.7% (n=18), high 65.7%
(n=45), P<0.001). Some hospitals had zero utilization of
minimally invasive surgery for the four procedures:
appendectomy 1.6% (9/596), colectomy 11.5% (62/541),
hysterectomy 35% (174/499), and lung lobectomy 15.9%
(33/208). Conversely, greater than 75% utilization of minimally
invasive surgery was observed in hospitals: appendectomy
56.4% (336/596), colectomy 0.7% (4/541), hysterectomy 1.6%
(8/499), and lung lobectomy 8.2% (17/208).
There was sharp discordance between a hospital’s observed and
predicted proportion of procedures performed using minimally
invasive surgery (figure⇓). The range of the actual to predicted
ratio of utilization was 0-1.49 for appendectomy, 0-3.88 for
colectomy, 0-6.68 for hysterectomy, and 0-2.51 for lung
lobectomy.
For the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality patient
safety indicators, the overall complication rates for minimally
invasive surgery comparedwith open surgery were, respectively:
appendectomy: 3.94% (1439/36 513) v 7.90% (958/12 123),
P<0.001; colectomy: 13.8% (1689/12 242) v 35.8% (8837/24
687), P<0.001; hysterectomy: 4.69% (270/5757) v 6.64%
(1988/29 940), P<0.001; and lung lobectomy: 17.1% (367/2145)
v 25.4% (971/3824), P<0.05. Using a risk adjusted model,
individual complications for each procedure were either
decreased or no different with the minimally invasive surgery
approach, with most exhibiting a decrease (table 2⇓).
High utilization of minimally invasive surgery was associated
with urban location (appendectomy: odds ratio 4.66, 95%
confidence interval 1.17 to 18.5; colectomy: 4.59, 1.04 to 20.3;
hysterectomy: 15.0, 2.98 to 75.0), large hospital size
(hysterectomy: 8.70, 1.62 to 46.8), teaching hospital
(hysterectomy: 5.41, 1.27 to 23.1), Midwest region
(appendectomy: 7.85, 1.26 to 49.1), south region
(appendectomy: 21.0, 3.79 to 117; colectomy: 10.0, 1.83 to
54.7), and west region (appendectomy: 9.33, 1.48 to 58.8, table
3⇓). Low utilization of minimally invasive surgery was
associated with teaching hospital (colectomy: odds ratio 0.19,
95% confidence interval 0.05 to 0.76), Midwest region (lung
lobectomy: 0.02, 0.001 to 0.31), private not for profit hospitals
(appendectomy: 0.16, 0.03 to 0.84), and government hospitals
(appendectomy: 0.08, 0.01 to 0.60).

Discussion
Disparity in quality
It has been well established that minimally invasive surgery is
associated with lower complications and improved postoperative
recovery. Despite these benefits, two standards of care remain
in existence because patient candidacy and the choice of
operations are often discretionary, based on surgeon preference.
In the United States we found wide variation in the use of
minimally invasive surgery by hospital after adjusting for
differences in a hospital’s unique patient population. This study
has important implications for quality improvement. Based on

our findings, many hospitals have an opportunity to decrease
surgical complications by increasing utilization of minimally
invasive surgery.

Implications for reduction in surgical site
infection
Surgical site infection, a leading quality indicator in healthcare,
is one important quality metric that is noticeably decreased with
use of minimally invasive surgery. Surgical site infections occur
in 8-15% of open colorectal operations4 12 13 at an estimated cost
of $1398 per patient secondary to prolonged hospitalization,
wound care, and wound complications.14 In addition, the
presence of a surgical site infection during a hospitalization is
a leading risk factor for hospital readmission after colon surgery
(odds ratio 1.18, 95% confidence interval 1.08 to 1.29).15
Hospitals have struggled to find innovative ways to decrease
surgical site infections and there is a paucity of interventions
with an established benefit beyond current practices. However,
one intervention that is often overlooked is minimally invasive
surgery. The decreased incision size associated with laparoscopy
results in less subcutaneous dead space and thus a lower risk of
bacterial contamination.16 A 2005 Cochrane review of 25
randomized controlled trials concluded that laparoscopic
colectomy was associated with a 0.56 risk ratio of surgical site
infections compared with open surgery.4 Similarly, a 2009
Cochrane review of 34 randomized controlled trials concluded
that laparoscopic hysterectomy was associated with a 0.31 risk
ratio of surgical site infections compared with open surgery.5
In our analysis using Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality patient safety indicators for surgical care, we noted
fewer wound, infectious, thrombotic, pulmonary, and mortality
complications associatedwithminimally invasive surgery. Based
on our findings, increased hospital utilization of minimally
invasive surgery at many US hospitals represents a tremendous
opportunity to prevent surgical site infection events.

Hospital factors
We found that rural hospitals were less likely to perform
minimally invasive surgery for three of the four procedures
studied (appendectomy, colectomy, and hysterectomy, the fourth
being lobe lobectomy). This disparity may be due to the broad
range of surgical services some surgeons in rural areas are
required to provide17 18 and a scarcity of surgical specialists in
such areas with advanced skills in minimally invasive surgery.19
Alternatively, the disparity may be a function of a lack of patient
awareness about surgical options, decreased competition for
patients, or a lack of minimally invasive surgery equipment,
staff, or support in rural areas. Other hospital characteristics
showed no association or an irregular pattern of association with
utilization of minimally invasive surgery. For instance, large
hospital size was not associated with use with the exception of
hysterectomy carried out laparascopically. Teaching status was
associated with high utilization of minimally invasive surgery
for hysterectomy, low utilization for colectomy, and no
association for appendectomy or lung lobectomy, indicating no
pattern of association across procedure types. By geographic
region, the north east was associated with low utilization of
minimally invasive appendectomy, the south was associated
with high utilization of minimally invasive appendectomy and
colectomy, and theMidwest was associated with low utilization
of minimally invasive lung lobectomy. Regional variations that
we observed may be due to more extensive specialty specific
training in minimally invasive surgery in some areas. Moreover,
hospital and regional attitudes towards minimally invasive
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surgery may vary, with some areas having a more minimally
invasive surgery culture and others a more open surgery culture.

Opportunities for training
One reason that hospitals may be underperforming minimally
invasive surgery is variability in appropriate training in residency
and fellowship. Residents and fellows learn in an apprenticeship
model, yet for many, the surgeons they learn from may lack
advanced skills in minimally invasive surgery. In a survey of
US obstetric and gynecology residency programs in 2006, only
69% had formal laparoscopy training.20 In a national survey of
colorectal surgeons in 2009, lack of adequate operative time
and formal training were the main reasons cited by the surgeons
for not offering laparoscopic colon resections.21 Owing to this
lack of exposure to minimally invasive surgery, training
programs are beginning to implement formal education in this
type of surgery during residency. In one general surgery program
where a one month intensive advanced training program in
minimally invasive surgery was implemented, 70% of
postgraduate residents who had undergone the training believed
that it was essential to their current practice.22One strategy that
hospitals may consider in managing surgeons who cannot or
choose not to acquire skills for performing minimally invasive
surgery is to create a division of labor where patients who are
not candidates for minimally invasive surgery are cared for by
these surgeons. Increased standardization of competencies in
minimally invasive surgery in surgical residency is needed to
tackle wide variations in training.

Implications for transparency
Some patients who are candidates forminimally invasive surgery
are not informed of an option before undergoing open surgery.
Comprehensive shared decisionmaking tools to properly inform
patients about the options of minimally invasive and open
surgery are needed. A Cochrane review of 86 studies on shared
decision making showed that patients with decision aids have
increased knowledge and more accurate risk perception and are
more likely to choose less invasive options.23 In one study, the
researchers found that among 201 patients with newly diagnosed
clinical stage I or II breast cancer, those given a decision aid
were more likely to chose breast conserving therapy over
mastectomy.24 Furthermore, hospital utilization of laparoscopy
is easily measured and should accompany publically reported
surgical outcomes for a hospital to better inform patients.
Transparency of hospital rates of minimally invasive surgery
could create incentives for hospitals to achieve rates of
minimally invasive surgery consistent with best practices and
to optimize their surgical outcomes. Rates of minimally invasive
surgery should be evaluated in the context of national
benchmarks. Such transparency could increase the appropriate
application of minimally invasive surgery to patient care and
decrease variation through increased accountability. A 2012
study of utilization of percutaneous coronary intervention
procedures found that public reporting was associated with a
5% reduction in procedures performed, with no difference in
patient outcomes, suggesting the impact of public reporting to
incentivize more appropriate care.25We submit that a hospital’s
propensity adjusted observed to predicted ratio of minimally
invasive surgery be used as one additional quality measure in
surgical care.

Limitations of this study
This study has some important limitations. Administrative claims
data can have incomplete coding, particularly of pre-existing

conditions.26However, large series have shown optimal patient
outcomes in high risk populations for minimally invasive
appendectomy, colectomy, and hysterectomy.27-32Additionally,
the propensity score predictions are based on current practice
and may not reflect the optimal utilization rate of minimally
invasive surgery. Another limitation is the lack of information
available in the database for physician factors, such as
laparoscopic training and experience that may influence the
choice of procedure. This study focused on hospital utilization
of minimally invasive surgery, but further research is needed
to determine the clinician level factors that influence utilization
of minimally invasive surgery. Selection bias of patients is not
accounted for and may detract from the observed difference in
surgical complications.

Conclusions
Many hospitals in the United States have low utilization of
minimally invasive surgery while many others have high
utilization. Hospital utilization of minimally invasive surgery
by proceduremay be ameaningful processmeasure in healthcare
to complement existing and maturing outcome measures of
surgical care. Important ways to deal with this disparity may
bemore standardized postgraduate training, training of surgeons
currently in practice, transparency of hospital rates of utilization
of minimally invasive surgery, and better information for
patients.
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For many surgical procedures large randomized control trials and Cochrane reviews have established the superior outcomes of minimally
invasive surgery for candidate patients, including reduced rates of surgical site infections, decreased pain, and shorter hospitalizations
Despite superior outcomes, hospitals may only offer and surgeons may only perform open surgery, and many patients who are candidates
for minimally invasive surgery will undergo open surgery
The magnitude of variation in use of minimally invasive surgery as a disparity in healthcare in the United States has not been well
described

What this study adds

After adjusting for casemix, in the United States there was wide variation in hospital utilization of minimally invasive surgery for
appendectomy, colectomy, total abdominal hysterectomy, and lung lobectomy
Despite a similar case mix, hospitals had markedly different rates for performing minimally invasive surgery for the common procedures
studied, suggesting that use of minimally invasive surgery adjusted for casemix could be used as a new quality measure
The disparity in appropriateness of operations offered between hospitals has important implications for training, informed consent, and
patient empowerment through data transparency
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Tables

Table 1| Characteristics of hospitals with low, medium, and high utilization of minimally invasive surgery by procedure of interest. Values
are percentages

Lung lobectomy (208 hospitals)Hysterectomy (499 hospitals)Colectomy (541 hospitals)Appendectomy (596 hospitals)

Characteristics HighMediumLowHighMediumLowHighMediumLowHighMediumLow

Hospital location:

94.292.989.938.785.452.680.682.367.279.975.961.1Urban

Hospital size:

5.810.013.016.317.126.316.719.331.123.122.128.8Small

29.012.923.226.531.736.635.032.123.329.231.234.9Medium

65.277.163.857.251.237.148.348.645.647.746.736.3Large

Teaching status:

44.954.347.839.237.311.423.940.921.124.627.626.8Teaching

Hospital region:

26.114.321.820.519.017.715.020.426.110.620.125.8North east

8.721.430.421.119.626.321.719.925.020.121.623.2Midwest

44.941.430.434.943.036.641.638.726.145.237.228.3South

20.322.917.423.518.419.421.721.022.824.121.122.7West

Hospital type:

15.912.910.214.415.817.116.116.017.824.111.512.6Private, for profit

73.971.479.772.370.962.372.870.767.263.372.470.7Private, not for
profit

10.215.710.113.313.320.611.113.315.012.616.116.7Government
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Table 2| Odds ratios of postoperative complication rates of minimally invasive versus open surgery using Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality patient safety indicators for surgical care

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Complications Lung lobectomyHysterectomyColectomyAppendectomy

0.41 (0.17 to 1.0)0.48 (0.28 to 0.83)0.34 (0.24 to 0.13)0.29 (0.23 to 0.36)Surgical site infection or abscess

Rare complication*0.15 (0.03 to 0.61)0.15 (0.10 to 0.22)0.05 (0.02 to 0.13)Wound dehiscence

No complication†0.59 (0.14 to 2.54)0.37 (0.20 to 0.69)0.97 (0.25 to 3.83)Deep vein thrombosis

0.58 (0.47 to 0.72)0.60 (0.38 to 0.92)0.38 (0.33 to 0.43)0.53 (0.42 to 0.66)Pneumonia

0.43 (0.27 to 0.68)0.14 (0.03 to 0.59)0.12 (0.10 to 0.14)0.38 (0.31 to 0.45)Sepsis

0.55 (0.37 to 0.81)0.49 (0.37 to 0.64)0.78 (0.08 to 0.67)0.80 (0.59 to 1.07)Postoperative hemorrhage or hematoma

0.79 (0.63 to 0.98)0.43 (0.32 to 0.57)0.39 (0.04 to 0.36)0.44 (0.08 to 0.38)Postoperative physiologic and metabolic derangements

0.34 (0.18 to 0.64)1.19 (0.11 to 1.43)0.34 (0.29 to 0.41)0.37 (0.22 to 0.63)Accidental puncture or laceration

0.64 (0.43 to 0.94)No complication†0.15 (0.12 to 0.19)0.21 (0.09 to 0.50)Death

*Not estimable. One event in group undergoing minimally invasive surgery.
†Not estimable. No events in group undergoing minimally invasive surgery
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Table 3| Hospital predictors of high laparoscopic utilization shown as odds ratios determined using a hierarchical logistic regression

Lung lobectomyHysterectomyColectomyAppendectomyHospital predictors

Location:

ReferenceReferenceReferenceReferenceRural

4.04 (0.14 to 120)15.0 (2.98 to 75.0)4.59 (1.04 to 20.3)4.66 (1.17 to 18.5)Urban

Size:

ReferenceReferenceReferenceReferenceSmall

18.7 (0.64 to 547)1.70 (0.28 to 10.3)5.07 (0.98 to 26.1)0.71 (0.15 to 3.27)Medium

2.70 (0.12 to 62.2)8.70 (1.62 to 46.8)2.53 (0.54 to 11.8)1.58 (0.38 to 6.61)Large

Teaching status:

ReferenceReferenceReferenceReferenceNon-teaching

0.29 (0.04 to 1.92)5.41 (1.27 to 23.1)0.19 (0.05 to 0.76)0.70 (0.18 to 2.73)Teaching

Region:

ReferenceReferenceReferenceReferenceNorth east

0.02 (0.001 to 0.31)1.28 (0.19 to 8.81)4.28 (0.71 to 25.9)7.85 (1.26 to 49.1)Midwest

0.56 (0.06 to 5.67)1.10 (0.18 to 6.73)10.0 (1.83 to 54.7)21.0 (3.79 to 117)South

0.28 (0.02 to 3.86)2.32 (0.31 to 17.2)3.63 (0.57 to 23.2)9.33 (1.48 to 58.8)West

Type

ReferenceReferenceReferenceReferencePrivate, for profit

0.71 (0.05 to 10.3)2.11 (0.34 to 13.0)3.58 (0.65 to 19.5)0.16 (0.03 to 0.84)Private, not for profit

0.38 (0.01 to 12.9)1.06 (0.11 to 10.1)0.94 (0.10 to 8.44)0.08 (0.01 to 0.60)Government
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Figure

Percentage of procedures performed using minimally invasive surgery (MIS) by hospital. Hospitals are ranked in increasing
order from lowest to highest observed to predicted ratio of MIS utilization. Each point represents one hospital. For predicted
values, error bars are 95% confidence intervals. *Case mix adjusted (predicted rate). Each diamond represents one hospital
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